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Rory Morrison has been awarded an
Honorary Life Membership —
For Rory’s commitment to NFDS, she is retiring from
committee and as sailing captain..
________________________________________________________

Hansa Class Traveller Trophy Results for NFDS 2014
Nationals/International at Frensham
Liberty
3rd Tom Harper
Liberty
4th Vince Barton
303 single
6th Martin Hadley
303 single
10th Steve Kitson
Final Results of all TT National series
Liberty
2nd Tom Harper
Liberty
5th Vince Barton
Liberty
7th Keith Harris
2.3
7th Rory Morrison
303 single
5th Martin
303 single
13th Steve Kitson
303 double
8th Zav Champneau/Peter Wells
303 double
14th Tim Worner/Peter Coulson
Grand Prix Series
Liberty
Liberty
Liberty
303 double
303 double

3rd Tom Harper
4th Keith Harris first outing in New Boat
5th Vince Barton
3rd Martin Hadley
7th Steve Kitson
Continued P6

Dates for Diary
March 17th, 20th, 24th 27th
Training sessions for volunteers in boat
rigging and receptionists.
See Richard Saville or Mary
31st Mar Tues & 3rd Apr
Fun Sail volunteers
April 7th
Sailing begins 9 am for volunteers,
10 am for sailors.
May 4th
Bransgore Rotary Fun Day
May 9 tbc
RYA Push the boat out 2015
May 30th— NFDS TT Saturday
Lots of help needed please
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Tom Harper—Melbourne
Rory Talk—Beaucroft sch
How much is a billion
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Donations—new boats
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Sail Melbourne ISAF World Cup 2014

by Tom Harper

I’ve been putting off writing this post for a few weeks now, it's just depressing reminiscing about the warmth of an Australian summer in the midst of a typically grey,
damp English winter. The turbulent waters of Port Phillip Bay did provide their own
weather challenges, however keeping warm was not one of them, even for my notoriously soft temperature tolerance.

Tom Harper sailing a Liberty in
The ISAF World Cup at
Melbourne, Australia.
Tom is a member of our Race
Team, who had a very successful year in 2014.
Follow Tom at

www.tomharpersailing.org
Tomharper.blogspot.co,uk
——————————————
Due to the generous donations
this year we are buying TWO new
boats a 303 & a 2.3 More details
to follow later.
____________________________

New Section Adverts
For Sale or Wanted
With 10% to NFDS
For Sale
Hoist suitable for lightweight or
medium scooter up to 100 kgs all
fittings included. £250 ono 01425
479340
As the newsletter is only produced
about every 3/4 monhs it might
take a while to be printed.
FREE—Well rotted horseManure Bring bags to fill.
Phone evenings
01425 479340
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When I signed up for Sail Melbourne last year I made sure that I could charter a boat
and avoid the phenomenal cost of shipping mine halfway around the world. The Australian Hansa Class Association were generous enough to step up and lend me a boat,
and for most of the build up logistics were pushed to the back of my mind. It was only
at the end of my season, when I'd dismantled my Liberty I realised the volume of stuff I
would need to get on the plane with me. On top of the electrical components of my
sailing system, things like lifejackets, seating and of course sails are unique to me.
Adding the fact that a toolkit and spares are essential for the mix of water and electricity, and my generous Qantas baggage allowance was looking rather meagre. Persuading my fellow travellers that summertime in Australia only really requires a pair of
shorts and some flip-flops gave me the extra few kilos I needed. After an eternity of
preparation, packing and organisation we arrived in Brisbane at 6 o'clock in the morning in mid-November. At 36° C and 20 odd hours on a plane this didn't make any sense
at all. Australia is definitely the place for me.
Anyway getting down to business, the main reason for travelling to the other side was
the 2014 Sail Melbourne ISAF World Cup Regatta. I must admit arriving at the Sandringham Yacht Club was a little intimidating to say the least. I've been to international races before but this was definitely something else. With more than 800 competitors and more Olympians than you could shake a stick at, this was a whole new
level of competition for me. We spent the first day plumbing all my electrics into my
borrowed boat. Luckily everything went smoothly.
Sailing out of the confines of the breakwater for my first practice it was immediately
apparent that Port Philip Bay was not to be underestimated. This is a truly massive
piece of water, with the geography and weather combining to create sailing conditions
to challenge the best of them. A predominantly southerly wind pushing across the
relatively shallow bay produces steep sided, short period waves. The combination of
my electric steering system and my limited arm movement put me at a disadvantage in
these conditions making it hard for me to be competitive on the up wind legs.
The first day's racing was a baptism of fire for me, strong winds and harsh waves put
me on a steep learning curve. I felt like I held my own though and it
was good to get a feeling for the competition. Bigger courses and longer races than I
am used to, but I couldn't believe how tired I was, both physically and mentally. At this
early stage I didn't feel too far off the pace.
Day two arrived with much lighter winds, had flattened things off nicely. I instantly
took to the conditions and found myself fighting it out at the top of the fleet, picking
up a second and third in the day's races. A move to third place overall hinted at better
things to come.
Continued…./
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Continued Tom’s Melbourne trip
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Arriving on the third day things were not looking good, with scary looking at waves
and forecasts of strengthening winds. I just didn't feel I could sail safely given the
conditions and I wasn't the only one happy to be a spectator to the carnage. The
49er fleet was sent out only to find it impossible to stay the right way up, and after
some pretty spectacular antics they were soon called back in again. At least one
Laser came in with a broken mast and a Liberty sailor brave enough to go out
shredded her main sail. In the end only one race was sailed before the day was
abandoned but this was eight points I didn't really need.
The penultimate day of racing proved to be the most eventful for me with a familiar problem raising its ugly head. After struggling for any form in the two scheduled
races the organisers decided to run a third to make up for the previous day. With a
decent breeze and the ever present waves the up wind legs were wet and wild. I
finally found some speed and was looking at a good finish when my electrics totally
failed. With the boat set on course and my sails full I was at the mercy of the sea
and heading out across the bay at a rapid pace. Unfortunately it took a bit longer
than I would have liked for someone to notice my predicament and I started to
think that my next stop might be Tasmania. When the support boat turned up I was
more than grateful for the rescue. My adventure left me somewhat battered physically but the eight points for a retirement were more painful.

Tom fighting for a place in

Melbourne (blue sails).

What a fantastic achievement
for Tom to have competed in
the World Sailing Championship
Just the thought of all the
planning, organizing, travel-

With a good overall position now doubtful it was going to take something extraordinary to get me back up the leader board. Fate had other plans for me unfortunately, and a steering failure in the first race left me trailing the fleet. With nothing to
lose I went for broke in the last race and set off to the left side of the course to try
and pick up a good shift and overhaul everyone on the right. For a time it looked
like my gamble had paid off but ultimately it wasn't enough and my sixth place
overall was a bit disappointing.
After a good night sleep a bit of reflection I began to feel better about my performance and started to concentrate on the positive aspects of my regatta experience.
As a competitive person it's easy to get carried away with points and positions
whilst neglecting to enjoy the sailing and atmosphere of an event. The spectacular
setting and top-class facilities made sailing in Melbourne a special experience, and
the sometimes frustrating conditions were actually an education. By the end of the
week I was happy to race in wind and waves that would have terrified me at the
start.
Of course the sailing is only one aspect of this type of competition and it's the people that really make it memorable. The friendship and camaraderie of my fellow
competitors was amazing and the support we had from onshore was phenomenal.
We were really made to feel part of the regatta as a class and felt equals amongst
all the Olympic and Paralympic fleets. Just being in the boat Park and feeling a real
part of the sailing fraternity was truly fantastic.

ling, let alone the sailing,
leaves me feeling shattered.
Ed.

Do you have a story
to tell
Please email Jenny your story
Newseditor
@newforestsailability.co.uk

Thanks
Just wanted to drop you
a line to thank you for
the wonderful sailing
days our residents have
enjoyed over the past
few months of 2015.
Please thank everyone
who has been so kind
and helpful to us all.
We hope that we will be
able to enjoy our sessions with you again in
2015.

Finally I have to thank my amazing support crew for their tireless efforts in getting
me to this event, keeping me and the boat going and working so hard all week. Although I sail on my own none of this would be possible without the help of my family, friends and of course all the people who contributed financially in the run-up to
this adventure. I'm looking forward to using everything I've learnt and the continuing my journey in sailing, wherever it takes me.
Tom

Lindsey Thomas The Pines
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DONATIONS &
GIFT AID
Our aims and objectives
New Forest & District
Sailability (NFDS) was
founded in 2000 to provide affordable, fully
supervised dinghy sailing
for people with disabilities.
As well as welcoming
individual disabled sailors, we can make provision for groups from
workshops, clubs, schools
and care homes etc. The
group is affiliated to the
Royal Yachting Association Sailability (RYAS).
Our aim is to encourage
people, no matter what
their age or disability, to
reach their full potential
through the friendly
world of sailing.

Legacies
Many disabled people
experience freedom and
fun for the first time
when they sail. Leaving a
legacy to NFDS is a wonderful way to ensure that
future sailors are given
this opportunity.
If you plan to make a will
you should seek the advice of a solicitor or other
professional
advisor.

Details of our Charity,
including our registered
Charity number, gift aid

Beaucroft School

Talk by Rory

On 7th November Charles and I (Rory) accepted an invitation to attend Beaucroft
School’s 40th Anniversary. Unfortunately Maurice was not able to come. Situated
in the Colehill district of Wimborne it caters for children and young people aged 4
to 19 who have special needs.
As well as the National Curriculum it offers a personalised innovative curriculum to
meet the students’ special needs. It’s gone a long way from its foundation description as a “Special School for Backward Children”. After the welcome ceremony by
Headmaster Paul McGill the choir sang to us and then two of the students showed
us round. The facilities are excellent, the latest building being a small cottage
called “The Burrow”. Here we were entertained to tea, coffee, cakes and biscuits,
all prepared and served by the students.
____________________________________________________________________

How much is an actual billion?
This really brings into perspective the actual figure of one billion and is too true to
be funny.
The next time you hear a politician use the word 'billion' in a casual manner, think
about whether you want the 'politicians' spending YOUR tax money.
A billion is a difficult number to comprehend, but one advertising agency did a good
job of putting that figure into some perspective in one of its releases.
 A billion seconds ago it was 1959
 A billion minutes ago Jesus was alive
 A billion hours ago our ancestors were living in the Stone Age
 A billion days ago no-one walked on the earth on two feet
A billion Pounds ago was only 13 hours and 12 minutes, at the rate our government
is spending it
Alcohol Tax
Council Tax
Corporate Income Tax
Fishing License Tax
Marriage License Tax
Property Tax
Social Security Tax
V.A.T
Vehicle Sales Tax

Tobacco Tax
Stamp Duty
Income Tax
Inheritance Tax (tax on top of tax)
Petrol/Diesel Tax
Service charge taxes
Unemployment Tax
Vehicle License Registration Tax
.
Workers Compensation Tax

Not one of these taxes existed 100 years ago and our nation was one of the most
prosperous in the world.
We had absolutely no national debt.
We had the largest middle class in the world. Mum stayed home to raise the kids,
Dad was allowed to discipline kids, a criminal's life was uncomfortable.
Its no wonder we don’t have any
money left to spend, after all the
above taxes. Ed

Submitted by Spike
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from their website

This was so very nearly the meeting that never happened. The
UK Hansa class, formerly Access, was stuck for a venue before
Frensham, with long experience of successful open meetings
stepped in and organised the event. The National Championship event was open to all but on Wednesday a UK-only competition was raced for, a Travellers' Trophy event with separate
prizes.
In reality this became an International championships with a
large contingent from France and Holland. The weather to say
the least was challenging. Periods of warm sunshine were broken by torrential rain and twenty to thirty knot squalls as well
as thunder and lightning strikes in the lake. As will be seen
these brought some moments of high drama.
Eventually only five of the seven planned races were sailed as
on both days the wind strength increased and the last race of
the day had to be cancelled.
The Hansa design has four variants and all competed on the
two days. The challenging conditions seemed to make little
difference to the leading helms and crews. The heavy gusts
were the cause of several incidents. Hansas are self righting but
can be subjected to knock downs. In the second race on
Wednesday a disabled sailor suffered a knock down and was
projected out of his boat with a leg trapped inside. By now he
was in very serious danger, being head down in the water. Another competitor seeing this diverted from their course and
freed the sailor and then waited for the safety boat. The rescuers were a visiting French crew from Berck near Calais,
Stephane Collier and Jérémie Chauchoy. This was a well placed
crew who lost ground in the race but could not claim redress
because shortly afterwards they had a gear failure and retired;
their sportsmanship won them the Endeavour Trophy to go
with second place overall in their class.
The two person Hansa 303 class was dominated by the visitors.
With five first places the runaway winners were Akko Van der
Veen and Liza Elburg from Zeewolde Netherlands. The home
sailors were happy to clean up the prizes for the single-handed
2.3 and the single-handed 303 Hansa. Lindsay Burns of
Frensham already European champion had a hard fight with
French entry Gerard Eychenne but it was Lindsay who had five
straight wins. In the single handed 303, home sailors took the
first three places the winner being Frensham's Monique Foster
followed by James Woosnam and Kate Hedley, fourth place
was Tony Barkes of Waveney SC. The single-handed Hansa Liberty was dominated throughout by visitors including three
competitors using full servo control. The event was taken by
Ric Cassell of Rutland SC with five straight wins.

If you have anything you would like to suggest let us know

Congratulations—
to our New Forest Race Team
who came 3rd behind
Frensham & Rutland in
the TT events in 2014

2015
Race Team events
28/4 Burghfield TT
9-10 May Whitefriars GP
18/5 Wealdon TT
30/5 NFDS TT home event
17/6 Queen Marys
6-11 July European Champs at
Rutland Water.

Volunteers—
Any help you could give for the away day
events would be very much appreciated.
As you can see by the results in this

newsletter they were pretty amazing
especially the Liberty team. Even just
one day a season would help. Expenses
paid.
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New Forest
Sailability —
History
Was formed in 2000 by
Suzanne George of NFD
Council. In 2001
Eric Blyth became Chairman. The aim to enable
people with any disability
to sail, and enjoy being
out in the open air.
It has grown to have
100 volunteers and
298 sailors in 2014.

Results continued from Page l.

Southern

Region Series Western

Region Series

Liberty
Liberty
Liberty
303 single
303 single
303 double

2nd Tom Harper
5th Vince Barton
8th Keith Harris
8th Martin Hadley
15th Steve Kitson
7th Xav Champneau
& Peter Wells

2nd Tom Harper
3rd Vince Barton
3rd Rory Morrison
5th Martin Hadley
8th Jenny Monger
9th Calvin Chalk
10th Steve Kitson
7th Tim Worner /
Peter Coulson
10th Xav Champneau
Peter Wells

Liberty
Liberty
2.3
303 single
303 single
303 single
303 single
303 double

303 double

Race Team Results for overall Travellers Trophy
1st Frensham Sailability
2nd Rutland Sailability
3rd New Forest Sailability

New Forest District Sailability
Ivy Lane,
Blashford,
Ringwood.
BH24 3LY
E-mail: Malcolm.bentley@btconnect.com
Phone: Malcolm 01258 454181
membershipsec@newforestsailability.co.uk
Stefan Hart on 01202 619426
volunteercoord@newforestsailability.co.uk
Pete Coulson on 023 8028 2129

Tel: Club mobile 079 6043 4195 Tue or Fri

NFDS Committee
President—
Chairman—
Treasurer—
Events—
Bosun—
Members Rep—
Secretary—
Membership Sec—
Newsletter Ed—
Vol Coordinator—
Ordinary member

Eric Blyth
Malcolm Bentley
Rowena Marsh
Mary White
Richard Savill
Andrew Allen
Denise Speirs
Stefan Hart
Jenny Monger
Peter Coulson
Tom Glasson

Club House 01425 470365 Tue /Fri 10 -3pm
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